TASTE
The flavors of spruce, kumquat, angelica root, and bright citrus meet
earthy richness and white pepper to create an exciting yet versatile
gin. Four distinct and prominent flavors, juniper, citrus, spice, and
floral combine to create a gin delicious enough to drink straight.
Wire Works is perfect in classic cocktails, including the dry martini
and the negroni, yet encourages bartenders to explore their
creativity.

BACKGROUND
Wire Works Gin was born from long hours experimenting
and a seemingly endless refinement of the recipe. After
over 50 attempts of adding and subtracting different levels
of juniper, coriander, angelica root, with 29 other potential
botanicals, GrandTen’s founders, Matt and Spencer, finally
found the magic formula. They ultimately decided on 9
botanicals including locally sourced cranberries.

PROCESS
Wire Works is batch-distilled at GrandTen Distilling in Boston
Massachusetts. Instead of using a gin basket, the botanicals are
macerated during the final distillation. Distillation takes place in a
50 gallon Adolf Adrian pot still with ball shaped hat and a parallel
mounted column with four rectification plates and amplifier.

What’s in the bottle

Details			
Strength			Sizes		
90 proof 		
750ml & 1000ml
UPC 091037162892

W

Botanicals (9 total)
• J uniper (33%)
•C
 oriander (21%)
•A
 ngelica Root (11%)
•O
 rris Root (5%)
•C
 ranberries from Cape Cod
•4
 other botatnicals (can’t give
away all our secrets)

Water
•F
 rom the Quabbin Reservoir
• Rated best tasting water in the
country
•R
 everse osmosis and carbon
filtered to remove chloramines
and fluoride (we don’t think they
add to the taste)

Base Material
• 1 00% Corn. (No wheat is used!)

Sources
•C
 hristina’s Spice & Specialty
Foods in Cambridge
•V
 arious Massachusetts Cranberry
bogs

E S TA RT E D G R A N D T E N D I S T I L L I N G because we love spirits

and, just like you, enjoy a nice drink at the end of the day. Our mission
is to create distinctive products that will satisfy the growing number of
savvy cocktail drinkers. We are inspired by new and interesting flavors,
but also take pride in producing high quality, classic spirits. Our flagship product,
Wire Works American Gin, celebrates the history of the famous South Boston iron
foundry that once occupied the space where we now distill.

“The booze-making version of Breaking Bad.” —Urban Daddy
sales@grandten.com
www.GrandTen.com

(617) 269-0497
383 Dorchester Ave, Boston, MA 02127

